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Vol. 89 
By David Morton aducation .. Jaramillo will replace Alumni Relations, Development 
Marvin ".Swede" Johnson, whp and KNME·TV were previously 
University of New Mexico Presi- · resigned Tuesitay to take a public uncler the dkection of the vice presi-
dent Tom Farerannounced at a press relations job with the Adolph Coors dent for student affairs, alumni tela· 
CQnference Tuesday the interim CQ, in Golden, Colo.. tions and development. 
appointmentof Mari-Luci Jaramillo .. "In the .wake of the depll11Ure of Farer 11aid the "administrativ~ · 
as vice president for student affair~~. Marvin "Swede'' Johnson . . . I adjustments" will allow Jaramillo 
ltake pleasure in announcing that find it necessary to makeafew other "to concentr;;tte exclusively on 
Mari-Luci .Jaramillo, associate dean appointments ~and adjustments - issues relating tQ the promotion of 
of the College of Education, hilS one is replacing 'Swede' on the the interests" .ofUNM 11tudents. 
accepted my proposal that she Board of KNME-TV," Farer said. . Although Fareuaid he has some· 
assume ~e position of vice president. Farer named Karen Glaser, UNM one in mind to replace Johnson as 
for student affair~~," Farer said. "As dean ofstudents, to KNME's board. UNM's fac:ulty representative to the 
most of you know . . . . Jaramillo He also announced· S()me organiza- National. Collegiate Athletics AsSQ· 
has been a member of the University tiQnal chilllges u(ecting the position ciation, he declined to reveal the 
academic community for more than of vice president for student affairs. name. 
20 yem." "I have transferred the Office of Farer alSQ read JohnSQn 's official 
Farer said Jaramillo has received Alumni Relations, the Development tetter; ofresigt1ation and his (Farer's) 
an interim appointment because ·Office, and station KNME-TV, so response to it, 
affirmative~actiQn policies require that they will repornllrectly to me in "I have enjoyed my eight years at 
that a national search be made for conjunction with the Office of Pub- this university and appreciate the 
permanent positions within the two- lie Affairs and the evolving Office of great cooperation that I received 
· · year interim period. . . Intergovernmental Relations/' he · from administrative officers, faculty 
Jaramillo said Dean David Colton said. "These ·offices, ~on~emed as and !!tudents,'' Johnson's lettersaid . 
. has yet to appoint an.associate dean they. are with the outreach tasks of "I wish you the best as you lead the 
to replace her in the College of the University, belong together. Unviversity of New Mexico in the 
· • · · future," 
R··' t · t •.&,• d f · "Because of your achievements egen S no ·I tl8 .·· 0. new am~ your character, this university 
and the larger community will miss 
V·l·c· •·e Pli'~sl·d· en·.· t a· n· .d d. e· a·.·.ns youandwillnotforgetyou,''stated " Farer's letter. "We hope that you 
will remember us with affection and 
regents, Farer announced Ray will feel free to tender ideas and By Juliette Torrez 
Ra~osevich as interi~ dean and advice." 
Tuesday, March 6, 1985 
The newly named acting vice Rodriso Lievano as, interim associ- Farer said Jaramillo has served 
~sidentforstudentaffairswaspre- ate dean to the AndersQn School of . UNM in a number of positions, in· . . . . • . . . .. . 
sented '4'}.dwl~cpiqq.;ofc<.N~~..allo;•ntiOIH!d.a , ... ciUIUaa(JIIO{_...,.~onJIIF'dt-.;...:t··)O.~.;,.~ • .;.~-? ..;t:.," .. ~ ;)~~t '. fl ~Sf~ ... ~ 
Mexico Board of Regents on national award received by the;CoJ· pidnlent of. Elementary Education 
. ~t " 
Tuesday: . . · leae of Education for their teacher and as that department's chairper-
Schoeppner, Hooker, Rutherford 
denounce amended budget bill 
Mari-Luci Jaramillio, former induction proJUIIl in conjunction son. She has also worked with 
assistant dean of students in the Col- with the Albuquerque Public School UNM's Latin American programs in 
lege of Education, was named by system. education on campus and overseas, 
UNM President Tom Fmr as the 1be regents also approved the fol• he said. As associate dean for the 
interim vice president .for_ student lowing: College ofEducation,.Jaramillo has 
affairs, replacing Marvin ••swecte" IIPreliminary plans for the Lomas· been responsible for curriculum de· By HarriloB lletcber 
Johnson... • . . .. l. . Boulevard pukins skucture. The velopnlent, instruction and sJUclent 
pe~nt, rather than the proposed 16· 
percent hike recommended by the 
HQU~. F~~er said due to modifications in four-level saucture, approximately affairs, F•r said. · 
the administrative structure, the vice 243,000 square feet, would have a . . Jaramillo siid she will begin an 
presidency of stOOent affairs was capacity of 898 vehicles, according inunecliate trallsition from associate 
"going to concentrate on student to the pl101. 1be structure would dean ot the College of Education to 
affairs. • • Responsibility fot KNME also have three stairways and two vice president for student affairs by 
television and. Police and. Parking pedestrian bridges- one leading to spending •'one or two hours a day'' 
Services is being moved from the the main campus ana the other to the u vice president. She said she ex• 
vice president's offiCe. . . . UNM Hospital. . . . . . • ~ts. the transition to be complete 
In his adminstrative .report to the · oonflnllflil on page 5 within one to two weeks. 
Jed's bilrl~k 
Ah,·lt'•tpr/tlf.,._.,_,n. on.ottiJe II'Mffl•~ ,_ olthe...., Ia thew•"""'* 
IMM _,,. O.fliiPU•· JetiSinOI:I ,.,_.,.,. ~~ W•y," bY,._,. and clrlmatlt: 
,..,~, to ,..,. ,..,.,., In front ol,.,., IMII. See ,.,._., on,.,. 1. 
~. 
Responding to the current ver~~ion 
of the state's general appropriations 
bill; the student-body president at 
the University of New Mexico said, 
''We were railroaded." 
·The state Senate Finance Com-
mittee approved. an amended House 
Bill 2 earlier this week. It contains 
about $512,000 more than the 
spendill& level approved by the 
House. The total state appropriation 
proposed in the new House Bill 2 is 
about $1.3 billion. 
House Bill 2 is expected to go to 
the flooroftheSenate, and be passed. 
on to the House today. . 
Included in the bill were a 
$423,000-cut in die Title XX day-
c.e supplement and a 16-percent 
'tuition. iDcrellie for the state's uni-
versities. 
.. It's a horrible bill and a horrible 
pic!ce of le1itlation,'' said John 
Schoeppner, president of the 
Associated Students of the Universi· 
ty of New Mexico. • 'It's anti-
children, . anti-students and anti-
JieOPle ot the itate. 
"Public employees did not get 
saluy rai!leS; the Human Services 
Departllle.llt . was not adequately 
fulliled, and public education is not 
adequately funded,'' he said. ~ 
Nearly 300 amendments had been 
introduced ·to the bill. Many of the 
1mendme11ts failed . by a straight 9-
to.S eOilition-toyalist vote. 
Sen. Thomas .Rutherford; D· 
Bernalillo, said. a subcommittee 
composed ohevetat members of the 
Senate FinaiiCe COII'Unittee met Sun-
day to discuss what amendments 
they would elldone. 1be committee 
then decided to vote on amendments 
uiat blOcks·. u 
AmoiiJ thoie voted dowh by :the ·. 
committee wu Rutherford's amend- · 
rnent lowering the tuitioll i11ereue 
for colleges lnd universities to 10 
.-· 
Although Rutherford said he 
didn't know if the tuition incn:ase 
would be lowered, he said the issue 
will remain a priority of the loyalist 
Democrats, and another amendment 
would "certainly" be introduced on 
the senate floor today. 
He also said lower tuition was 
probably .a priority of Gov. Toney 
Anaya. In the executive budget, 
·Anaya had recommended that tui-
tion remain at the current level. 
'ilt's a possiblity that the gov-
ernor wiU veto the bill,'' he said. 
•• As it is right now, it deserVes to be 
vetoed. It's missing a number ofim-
po,tant elements, including 
money." 
Schoeppner said the tuition issue 
will go to a Senate "floor fight,'' 
althoUgh :the chance for a tower tui-
tion rate rests with' the go,vemor. 
"I personally feel it (the tuition 
incrtue)dependsonagubematorial 
veto,'' he said. 
John Hooker, Graduate Student 
Association president, said he rc-
. ~tted the "'single·minded attitude 
of the coniCI'Vative coalition'' in the 
Lesislature. 
"'The coalition has an agenda, 
and it does not.rnatter what we (stu~ 
dents) say at the lev~l we are work· 
ing- at least on money matters,'' 
he said. "'TheY're basica!ly not in· 
terested in what we have to say. 
• They have their minds made up. But 
we'll keep trying. 
"It won't be over until they lock 
the doors and go hOrne/' Hooker 
said. '"But I'm not too optimistic. It 
will take an unexpected tum of 
events to change things." 
If posed, the 16-percent tuition 
hike, coupled with an increase in 
student fees, would raise the level of 
tuition for the full-time UNM stu· 
continued on Plllf 6 
t.31. 
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Wire Report By United Press International 
Bush visits Sudanese refugee camp Death toll rises in Chile 
KHARTOUM, Sudan- Vice President George 
Bush toured an African famine relief camp teeming 
with tens of thousands of hungry refugees Tuesday and 
said the tragedy "just shatters you," 
Bush also met with President Jaafar Numeiry to 
discuss the plight of the country's famine victims and 
the suspension of $194 million in U.S. development 
aid to Sudan. 
Bush was visibly moved by his vi~it to the Sudanese 
refugee camp of Wad Sheriffie, where up to 70,000 
refugees- most of them from the northern Ethiopian 
province of Eritrea -have come in search of food. 
"It is so awesome," he said. "When you see this, 
the tragedy just s!)atters you.'' 
An estimated 5.6 million people face starvation in 
Sudan, at least l.l million of them refugees from 
Ethiopia, Chad and Uganda who have flocked across 
the borders in the past six months. Tens of millions of 
people face starvation in the worst famine in African 
history. 
Bush appealed to Ethiopia's Soviet-backed govern-
ment to allow unrestricted passage of food aid into 
northern Eritrea and Tigre provinces, which arc con-
trolled by separatist rebels. 
The 
N£WM£XICO 
DAIL·Y LOBO 
Now Accepts 
Your 
Bush praised Numeiry for his government's efforts 
to feed the refugees who have flooded Sudan, 
Bush told Numciry it is essential to promote plivate 
sector participation in famine· relief efforts and noted 
that three u.s .. planes carrying fopd and medical sup-
plies donated by Americans arc due to arrive in the 
next two days, 
Among the three planes expected in Sudan is. a 
Boeing 747 loaded with medical supplies for guerrilla-
run relief agencies operating across the Sudanese bor-
der in northern Ethiopia. 
Bush, on a threc·natiun African tour, told reporters 
he and Numeiry had "a good discussion." 
The .talks, he said, centered on Sudan's economic 
crisis and the suspension of U.S. atd to the Khartoum 
government. . 
The United States has suspended $194 million in 
development aid to Sudan until Khartoum agrees to 
certain International Monetrary Fond and World Bank 
reforms to restore .its crippled economy. . 
Sudan has received $243 million from the United 
States in military, famine and development aid in 
1984-85. 
SANTJAGO, Cltile- Tens of 
thousands of forlorn Chilean fami-
lies cooked on open fires and hud-
dled in the streets Tuesday as sol-
diers searched through tons of rub-
ble for more victims of an earth-
quake that killed I 35 people, injured 
2,000 and left 165,000 homeless, 
International support began to 
reach the capital of Santiago with the 
arrival of a Peruvian Air Force plane 
carrying a field hospital and an 
Argentine government plane with 
food, children's clothes and mat-
tresses. 
President Augusto Pinochet held 
an emergency Cabinet meeting to 
declare the major port of San Anto-
nio, 70 miles west of the capital, a 
"catastrophe zone" eligible for spe-
cial funds. 
Survivors, overcoming their 
shock; described the temblor that 
rattled a 1 ,000-mile coastal area and 
Santiago for three minutes Sunday 
night while churches and cinemas 
Regional News Briefs 
OKLAHOMA CITY -Oklahoma's first heart transplant patient, Nancy 
Segars Rogers, was in critical condition Tuesday but "came through the 
night beautifully," a Baptist Medical Center spokeswoman said. 
Rogers became Oklahoma's fll'St heart transpl11nt patient when .she re-
ceived the heart of a 14-ycar-old Georgia girl at the hospital Monday. 
CHEYENNE, Wyo.-An autopsy has confirmed a 6-year-old Cheyenne 
boy was strangled, and a 22-ycar·old Cheyenne man who was babysitting the 
boy and his brother is being held in connection with the slaying. 
The child, identified as Fred Touney, was found dead .in his home early 
Monday morning by his parents when the couple came home from work. 
VIsa or Mastercard 
For Payment 
NEW ORLEANS- A Texas man convicted ofkilling his young son and 
burying him in the desert has been awarded a new trial because authorities 
illegally obtained confessions. 
The 5th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals Monday reserved the sccqnd-degree 
murder conviction of Keith Bryan Webb in the slaying of his son in 1979 and 
ordered a new trial. The court also reversed Webb's two convictions of 
injuries to a child. 
., ~ ( jl "' 
Pay for your classified over the phone! 
Get The facts Todayl 
Call 277-5656 
(Mon-Fri 8 am-5 pm) 
or drop by 
131 Marron Hall, UNM 
This handy 
Clear·..-
Campus 
Carry-All 
is 
FREE! 
Just buy two (2} of 
any siz&Ciear eyes 
eye drops and carry 
your books, note 
pads, pencils, 
sneakers, sweatshirt 
and ~horts in a 
FREE ()ampus 
Carry·AII. Or bUY 
one (1) Clear eyes (any size) and carry 
oil this great bag for 
only $2.99 (plus 50~ 
postage and han• 
dling). Be sure to 
carry along Clear 
eyes to keep your 
eyes clear, white and 
looking great. 
-··· AUSTiN, Te~as-Texas Att~~ey General Jim Mattox tried a few weeks 
before the start of his commercial bribery trial to convince a key prosecution 
wilness to foil the state's case by refusing to testify, taped telephone con-
versations showed Tuesday. 
J. Wilie Caldwell, a lawyer for the Houston law firm of Fulbright & 
Jaworski, recorded conversations with Mattox on Jan. 2 andJan. 9 in which 
Mattox pressured Caldwell to contact Travis County District Attorney Ron-
nie Earle and refuse to testify. 
Mattox is accused of threatening to ruin the finn's public bond business 
unless it dropped attempts to question his sister in connection with a lawsuit 
involving Mobil Oil Corp. · 
COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo. -A 19-year-old woman was shot at 
close range in the forehead earlyTuesday in what police said was Pllrt of a 
game of RUssian Roulette she was playing Willi the night manager of a bar. 
Denise Spell was listed in critical and unstable condition at Memorial 
Hospital after the 1:45 a.m. shooting at The Shanty. Police arrested the 
Harold WeldonJr., 25, the night bar manager, and witnesses said he often 
played Russian Roulette with Spell. Weldon was being held in the El Paso 
County Jail on $8,000 bond pending the filing of formal charges. 
~---------------
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· were packed with people. 
The earthquake, the nation's 
worst in 25 years, measured 7.4 on 
the Richter scale and was centered 
under the Pacific Ocean 25 miles off 
Chile's central coastline. It was fol· 
lowed by less violent .aftershocks 
and tremors that contin11ed Tuesday, 
''The pavement suddenly sank as 
I was driving across a bridge and I 
was left withtwo wheels in the air, I 
don't koow how we were saved," 
said Juan Vasquez, a San Antonio 
resident. 
"I fell to my knees and asked God 
for mercy as my house fell down in 
pieces all around me," cried 79-
year-old Maria Manzo,. a potterfrom 
the town of Pomaire, about 40 miles 
from Santiago, 
The government said 135 people 
were killed, about 2,000 injured and 
!65,468 people were left homeless. 
Authorities said the death toll could 
increase as soldiers continued the 
search for victims underneath piles 
of rubble. 
In San Antonio, families camped 
out in tents or on mattresses in the 
streets, surrounded by television 
sets and other possessions in moder-
ate 55 degree temperature, They 
feared another quake would tumble 
their weakened houses or even cause 
a tidal wave. 
The temblor devastated San Anto· 
nio's main. source of employment, 
the export business, by splintering 
docks and toppling tons of copper 
and fruit into the sea, provincial 
Gov. Eugenio Vidcla said. 
Streets were cracked and most. of 
the downtown shopping area was 
destroyed, raising the possibility 
that a food shortage would develop. 
Inhabitants fonned long lines to buy 
bread and candles at double or triple 
the regular price. 
Officials said 16,000 houses, 
many of them built of adobe, were 
reduced to rubble and the quake 
blacked out the area and cut off.com-
munications. 
Officials said it would take weeks 
to restore electricity supplies and 
drinking water and warned the 
population io boil water before using 
it. 
Many of the San Antonio home-
less, sad and worried, huddled 
around open fires, The temperature 
Was Wann during the day but grew 
chilly at night. 
"We have nowhere to go. We 
cook here and wann ourselves on a 
fire. We arc scared the building will 
collapse," said Bessie Opazo, who 
was with her husband and two chi!· 
dren on mattresses on the sidewalk 
outside the seaside hotel they 
owned. 
"We need blankets and food for 
20,000 people camped out on the 
hillside,'' said Emilio Kifafi, fire 
brigade chief of Llolleo, a San Anto-
nio residential suburb. 
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&ALE 
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Marvin uswede" Johnson's last interview with the Daily Lobo 
By David Morton 
Editor's note: Marvin ''Swede" 
Johnson has served the University of 
New Mexico in the position of vice 
president for st!tdent affairs, alumni 
relations and development for the 
last eight years. While packing fzis 
belongings for his move to Qolden, 
Co., and his new job as vice presi-
dent of public rela.tions for the 
Adolph Coors Company, "Swede" 
talked candidly about his experi-
ences at, and impressions of, the 
University. 
You •ve been in higher educa-
tion for over 35 years. Whllt 
prompted you to leave it for the 
private sector? 
We'll I've bad certain offers over 
the years in the private sector. In 
fact, just before l came to New Mex-
ico I had an offerto work with one or 
the largest financial institutions in 
Arizona. 
"It (UNM) has got a 
great faculty. It's a 
much better university 
than the people of the 
state realize. '' 
.<aS a distinct possibility that that 
might have happened, 
OQ you think there needs to be 
any administrative changes at 
UNM? 
Here? 
Yes. 
Beats me. l.really don't have any 
insight about them. I don't know, 
You know they keep talking about 
reorganization. My feeling is the 
University doesn't need any reorga-
nization. I think we're organized 
very well. I'm talking about the pro· 
vost's office and thts office. 
Farcr did say that he was con-
cerned that there was too much au-
.thority resting in this particular 
office, but my response to that is 
there's no more responsibility in this 
office as there is in the provost's 
office, if you look at the organiza-
tional charts around here, 
I think that our ability to put 
together student affairs, and alumni 
and development, has bee.n a help to 
this University because we've done 
a Jot of things together. The students 
have participated in alumni activi-
ties, and the alumni have partici-
pated with students. 
What do you see as the major 
problem at UNM? 
Dollars, resources - especially 
faculty salaries, staff salaries, 
About 10 months ago, I had a call 
from the people at Coors saying they 
were creating this position. The tcnn 
they were using was a consultant. 
They had known of my work and had 
recommended me as a person that 
might be interested. They. asked me, 
and I said sme. They gradually be-
gan to put this situation together and 
worked it in a way that it became a 
reality, Then within the last eight 
weeks or so I went for my final inter-
view. 
How should the University go 
about getting more money? 
The state has to develop some 
more revenue. In 1981, when the-
state cut back on income taxes and 
did away with state property taxes, 
that was certainly a negative flow for 
state institutions. 
Marvin "Swede" Johnson packs eight years of memories into assorted cardboard baKes. 
Do you stUihave any visions of 
ever becoming a university presi· 
dent? 
No. Hopefully; tliis is my last 
move.l'm56 years old.l've still got 
about 10 good years to devote to the 
rest of my career, and I think this 
would be an appropriate time to do 
so. - • 
Did President Farer's admims-
trative restrueturlng have any· 
thing to do with your leaving? 
N~. You knoW 1 don't think it's 
known what his restructuring is yet. 
I'm not sure whethermyrcsponsibi-
lities would be rearranged or 
changed. 
I was in the final four for the pres-
idency at Idaho State (University). 
All the reports that I've had, l had a 
very good chance at that presidency. 
If Coors hadn't developed and it had 
been Idaho State - I would have 
taken that, so l was looking for a 
move. 
And, yes, there is th.e uncerta!nty 
about what one's role ts. 1 certamly 
did not want my ability to function 
here to be lessened, and I think there 
But what can the University do 
to get more money l'rom the state? 
Well, they have to educate, to 
keep expressing the need to excel, 
and, hopefully, the people of New 
Mexico will agree, and they will 
translate that into statements to their 
legislators that thcy'ti willing for 
taxation and other revenue measures 
to support a university. When they 
cut the state revenues, there was no 
tax revolt in New Mexico. They just 
had more money than they thought 
they needed, so they cut that. back. 
What do you see as the greatest 
asset at this University? 
STOP PAYING 
EXCESSIVE PRICES 
Copies. 
kinko•s copiQS 
Open7days 
2312 Central SE 
255-9673 
Oh, I think the faculty. I think its 
greates~ asset is thefaculty. It's got.a 
great faculty. It's a much better um-
versity than the people of the state 
realize. 
Its second great asset is its true 
commitment to affirmative action 
and it's multi-cultural relationships. 
When I compare it to the University 
of Arizona, it's certainly in that 
class. And the people of Arizona 
have certainly supported their uni-
versity with far more resources than 
we're receiving here. 
I think. on the negative side the 
people have to have more pride in 
the University. It deserves more. 
SOPHOMORES 
2yr scholarships arc now bci!lg 
offered by the US Navy at UNM, 
Texas Tech, Harvard and MIT, 
just to name a few. It is easy to 
apply and if selected you will 
have the chance to attend the 
university of your choice with 
full tuition, fees and books paid. 
Phis $100 a month stipend. This 
opportunity you. can't aff?r~ to 
miss. Scholarsh•ps are hm•ted 
and the application deadline is 
fast approaching. , 
Call now for further deta1ls: 
(505)766-2335 collect 
The Mountains & Rivers 
SNOOZE YOU LOSE 
·SALE YOU 
Sat. March 9 
All wint:~cl:~~;g and Cross Country Ski Geilr will be on sale. Top qudlity n~me brands 
like Robbins, Rossignol, Wigwam, Sierra West, Epoke, Asolo, an muc more. 
· · ·· 1 Ski d boots atfantastc savings- skis at $10, 
All rental equlpme~t priced separat$K' $10 &a$15 Poles_ $3. Make a complete outfit for $2~ and $30 With b•hndlngs. BootsSt 'e the more i;ouLose. Set your alarm, roll out of bed, 
as ltttle as $18. Sot e longer you n~z . d R. . .. ~ r early·· morning madness. 
and head down to Mountams an 1vers •O 
Startlaa at 
7 :00-8:00am .••• , .••• , • . 40% off all winter Items 
8:00-9:00am ••.•••••.... 35% off all winter Items 
9:00-1 O:OOam •.....• , • • • 30% off all Winter ~ems 
1 O:OOam~ closing • • . . . . • 25% off all Winter ttems 
Eam aa eaua S%,by wearing your paja~a~as! 
Coffee will be available. 
~OVNt ..... M.NS 
.&RIVERS-
,320 CENTRAL S.E. t::n .,. _ 
2611·411176, Mon·Ftl 10•6, sat 10·5 
What's the biggest regret you 
ltave. about leaving? 
The strongest attraction to my 
continuation, as I've indicated, is 
my ability to work with students. 
The biggest regret is going to be that 
I'm not going to work, for the first 
time in 40 years, with a group of 
students. 
Will you be able to continue any 
activities that concern students or 
bigher edua~tion? 
You know I'm the international 
president for the Sigma Chi fraterni-
ty. I will continue that through the 
end ofJune. 
Of course, I will always remain 
committed to higher education, and 
I'm sure there arc ways that I will be 
called upon or will involve m)'sclf, 
but those will be limited, of course. 
Is there anything else you might 
want to add before we end the in· 
terview? 
Well, I just want to compliment 
the Lobo. I'm very impressed with 
this year's staff and editor, and this 
year's student-body president of 
both GSA and ASUNM. I feel very 
good about my relationships with all 
aspects of student life here. I'd just 
like to thank them for their support 
and understanding during my time 
on this campus. 
Reversable 
100% Cotton 
Machine Washable 
Hidden Hood 
9 Color Combinations 
regular $55.00 • This Wee!' $24.95 
2/$45.00 Less Than 1/z price 
General Store 
111 Harvard SE (acrrm/rOIIt UMJI) _ 
403 Cordova Rd. West Santa Fe • 8117 Menaul NE 
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... tellers 
Sanctions for human rights 
violations tend to be trendy 
Editor: 
BLOOM COUNTY 
,...-------, 
Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
-..commentarg 
A word about Ethiopia, According to a report by foreign affairs 
expert James Phillips, the fac:ts are simply these. Mengistu, the com-
munist dictator of Ethiopia, channeled 90 percent of agricultural in-
vestment into state-controlled farms. He followed the Soviet model of 
forced collectivi~ation of farming which has produced nothing 
throughout history but disaster. Peasant farmers always stored sur-
plus grain for lean times, but Soviet-Marxism considers this practice 
"capitalist hoarding" and Mengistu .confiscated the supplief! while 
restricting the ability of farmers to get seed and fertilizer. Needless to 
say, agricultural production dropped straight into the basement. 
Since 1982, Mengistu had been warned by an international team of 
experts to abandon Marxist policies or face eventual wholesale 
starvation. Then came the drought and what would have been a 
situation of hunger became instea(l mass starvation ana death. When 
American ships arrived with relief supplies (available only because 
some countries permit "capitalist hol'!rding") Mengistu levied import 
taxes l'!nd handling charges of up to $165 a ton. Tons of food were 
allowed to rot on the docks while tons more went to the army. 
Worldwide publicity has made Mengistu more careful about such 
practices. It was recently exposed, however, that supplies are being 
repackaged in government crates and traded to other countries for 
weaponry to help ensure the strength and expansion of Mengistu's 
regime. It is true that some of the relief does reach some of its 
intended recipients- but none of it reaches the anti-communist rebel 
forces who have the unbelievable courage to take a stand against 
Mengistu's savagry. Mengistu refused any truce with the rebels-who 
have offered repeatedly to allow food aid to be delivered to the 
civilians.in more desperate areas. The starving masses we see on TV 
each night are the victims of Mengistu's Soviet-backed Marxist gov-
ernment, Yet we comply with demC~nds that relief supplies be confis-
cated for "more efficient distribution," The most recently suggested 
''solution" to this problem is the appointment of delivery teams by 
the U.N.- and the Soviet Union has sportingly offered to supply and 
man the delivery trucks, I kid you not. 
History, not lawsuits, the ultimate judge of action 
Over the course of his 10-year reign, the Mengistu dictatorship has 
murdered 5,000 students, from grade school to university age, and 
imprisoned some 30,000 others. 12-year-olds were l'!mong those im· 
mersed in hot oil, sexually tortured, or flung out of windows. Hun· 
dreds of others had their throats slit or were herded into fields to be 
dynamited. · ·' · · ' 
Is it any wonder I am thrilled that recently a Black-American journal· 
ist was invited to a UNM class (my tax dollars at work), so he could 
"inform" stuaents that the Ethiopian famine is America's fault, deni-
grate free enterprise as "exploitive,'' and speak with unrestrained 
praise about communism and the rollicking good time they had at the 
Ethiopian government's celebration of the 10th anniversary ofSov.iet 
rule, which must have been some wingding at 1'!. costof$250 million-
to which the starving masses were not invited. He voice heartfelt 
pride over "leaders of Black nations the world over" who attended the 
anniversary festivities. It apparently slipped his mind that the victims 
of Mengistu's obscene crimes and collectivist policies were black, 
too. But I guess they don't count. 
In light of all this, I find it curious thatourstate and federal legisla-
tors are "oh so indignant" about South Africa, where, despite apar-
theid practices (which I do not support) the standard of living for 
blacks, by their own admission, has done nothing but rise dramatical-
ly. But I hear nothing from the "humane and concerned'' legislators 
about boycotting U.S. aid and trade with the Soviet Union, which 
violates human rights on a level unheard of in South Africa, violating 
Mengistu•controlled Ethiopia's. I hear nothing about the importance 
of keeping IMF relief out of the hands of communist regimes. 
One thing I can say about some of our state representatives- if 
nothing else, they're trendy. 
Lyno Vandergrift 
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By Edwin M. Yoder, Jr. 
WASHINGTON - The scorecard on the great 
Westmoreland-CBS encounter seems a bit 
smudged. But one unmistakable loser is the impa-
tient attempt to write history by lawsuit. 
CBS said as much: "Complex and controversial 
issues of the Vietnam War," observed its post-
settlement statement, are not suited to "judicial 
determination." If CBS had added, "or determina-
tion by television documentary," the point would 
be more rounded and less sanctimonious. 
Though they differed about many things, 
General Westmoreland arrd CBS agreed in-their· 
search for quick, clear settlement of .some very 
murky issues. The general, wounded in the news-
room, had been encouraged to think he would find 
healing in the courtroom. 
It was a sad delusion, for neither a trial nor an 
hour television documentary can offer that ulti-
mate satisfaction, 
The general's original mistake, entangling him 
in all that followed, was to work for a commander-
in-chief, Lyndon B. Johnson,. who tried to fight a 
big war without seeming to fight one at all. 
Johnson's fear, founded on years of shrewd 
observation, was that the Vietnam War might con• 
sume his domestic agenda. Conservatives who 
opposed him on civil rights, or Medicare. or the 
war against poverty would, he believed, seize on 
any big mobilization for war to demand the sus-
pension of domestic business. This, he believed, 
was a standard conservative tactic, as old as the 
earliest guns-vs.-butter contest. Military adven-
tures had always been the nemesis of domestic 
reformers. This time, it Would be different. 
So Lyndon Johnson, for what he deemed good 
reason, dodged the usual burdens of war mobi-
lization. He sought no price controls or new taxes 
(at least until the 1968 surtax, too little and too 
fate), He asked for no reserve call ups; and he and 
. -"~-~ 
- -~;;:-=-::i..-~ - . 
Congress tolerated damaging discriminations in 
the draft lest more fortunate, more vocal, Amer-
icans notice that there was a war on. And all of this, 
apparently, for fear that those Who opposed his 
"Great Society'' would notice we were in a fight 
and demand that we concentrate on one thing at a 
time. 
Whatever running debate there was among in-
telligence officials about who might properly be 
designated a combatant was rooted in this wron-
gheaded design. If battle-order figures were 
cooked, or estimates of the enemy trimmed, this 
was the start of it. .. . 
·cas portrayed aU this, darkly, as "a conspiracy 
atthe highest levels" to deceive the President and 
others. Conspiracy theories are handy, and come 
easily, to journalists and lawyers, neat ways to 
make sense of a messy world. But historians, sig· 
nificantly, seldom find conspiracy a useful oraccu-
rate model of the way the world works. More 
often, good people persuade themselves to cut 
corners or make unsound judgments, for reasons 
that seemed to them good in the heat of the day. 
Besides,.itwould be hard to show that any .Presi-
dent was ever "deceived" by subordinates about 
anything (as the CBS documentary implied Lyn-
clon Johnson was deceived about enemy troop 
levels) unless he wished to be. Lyndon Johnson 
had to put his highest premium on facing what he 
himself was trying hard to keep from upsetting ihe 
American public. 
This, at a guess, is how history will ultimately 
deal with the difficult issues at the heart of the 
Westmoreland-CBS case. 
The measured pace of historical judgment does, 
indeed, generate impatience; for as was said in 
another connection, "in the long run we are all 
dead." But for those who do not find conspiracy 
theories and other easy explanations satisfying 
the winnowing of history is worth the wait. 
--~,.. 
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I Regenffi-----------------------continued from page 1 tirements. Among those hired is •Jourd<~n and Maloof were 
•Budgetrevisions for 1984-85 for Garth Bawden, director of the Mal>· appointed to the Honor!II'Y Degree 
the main campus and the three well Musuem of Anthropology, Committee, 
branch colleges. effective later this year, Former II.Jourdan,PaezandSanchezwere 
•A recommendation bythebiolo- UNM Presid!lnt John Perovich is appointed to the New Mel(ico 
gy departmentto name the new wing among those retiring. Medical Foundation Board. 
ofCastetterHallforProfessorLoren •Regent President Jerry Apoda- •Apodaca and Maloof were 
Potrer who is Cl>pected to retire at .Cll, Vice President Ann Jourdan and appointed to the Athletics Com-
the end of the academic year. Secretary-treasurer John Paez were rnittee. 
•A third supplemental lease re-elected to those positions for the •Jourdan and Paez were 
agreement between Bernalillo next year. appointed to the Personnel Com-
County and the UNM Hospital. The •Regents Robert Sanchez, Paez mittee. 
agreement will increase the number and Apodaca were appointed to the •The regents amended and 
of hospitalboard members from five Finance and Audit Committee by approved a memo by the UNM l'ress 
to nine, Regent Ann Jourdan Apodaca. director, Luther Wilson Jr., to des-
amended the agreement to have •Regents Colleen Maloof and troy a number of unsellable books. 
members from across the state. Sanchez were appointed to the Cam-
IIContracts, resignations and re.:_ pus Planning Committee, 
Jose Alberto Davila, of the Mexican group, Niza Naya, plays 
the flute during a noontime concert yesterday. 
bill-----
continued from page 1 
dent to about $460 a semester. 
The House Appropriations and 
Finance Committee had approved a 
$500,000 supplement for the Title 
XX day-care program to raise tne 
reimbursment per child at day-care 
centers and increase the number of 
positions in the program. The 
amendment reduced the supplement 
to $77,000. 
South Korea 
to lift ban on 
political foes 
WASIUNGTON (UPI) - The 
South Korean government plans to 
lift its political ban on 14 opposition 
political figures, including house-
arrest restrictions on Kim Dae )ung, 
the State Department said Tuesday. 
"We welcome this step by the 
Korean government," said depart-
ment spokesman BernardKalb. 
Kim was plaeed under house 
arrest upon his return to Seoul. 
He was accompanied home by a 
U.S. delegation of human-rights 
activists, including two members of 
Congress .. Upon arrival of the 
group, South Korean security police 
roug~!!d liP ,delega,tiQn .!D~m.be.rs 
during an airport melee, promptmg a 
formal protest. 
HEALTH 
INSURANCE 
at reasonable rates 
Hospitalization 
Major Medical 
Matemily Benefits 
Insurance Management Corp. 
2&5·&m 
MllteoNE 
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Man mails gun to Onassis 
NEW YORK (UPI)-The FBI Tuesduy said it may seek a federal warrant 
to arrest a California man who mailed a loaded gun and 40 rounds of 
ammunition to Jackie Onassis, whose husband President John F. Kennedy 
was assassinated in 1963, 
An FBI agent who asked to remain anonymous said investigators could 
arrest the man for any number of violations, including sending a firearm 
through the mail, mailing .an unlicensed weapon or sending a thfl)atening 
letter. , 
''My next call is to Los Angeles so we can find the son of a bitch,' the 
.agent said. 
The parcel arrived at 3:35p.m. Monday at the l'ark Avenue of~ces of the 
Doubleday publishing bouse where Onassis works as a book editor. 
Inside were a .38 caliber Smith and Wesson snub-nosed revolver, 40 
rounds of ammunition and a one-and-a-.half page hand-written note, which 
among other things, asked Onassis to suppon the man in a presi<!ential bid in 
1988, police said. 
The FBI refused comment on the contents of the letter. 
''L!:t's just say the guy was off the straight line," the.FBI agent said. 
The lawman said agents in New York planned to speak w1th the secretary at 
Doubleday who opened the package. Onassis never saw the package and was 
unavailable for comment. · 
''Tnen we'll arrange to identify and interview the subje.ct a?,d dcte!'lllin~ if 
the U.S. Attorney will issue a warrant," the agent sa1d. At thls pomt 
anyhow, the investig~ti~n is ':cry prelimin!II'Y. ". . 
A police source satd mvesttgators have a Cahfornm phone number and 
address that may be those of the suspect. The FBI agent would only say the 
package came from California, gi~ing noc.ity. , . . . , 
U.S. Postal inspectors also are mvolved m the mvcst1gatwn, along w1th 
New York City Police. 
''We'd like to talk with Mrs. Onassis but detectives don't feel it's all that 
important since she never saw the letter or package," said police spokes-
woman Sgt. Diane Kubler. 
THE AUSTRALIAN 
BAKERY CAFE 
Aussie specialty dishes, 
pies & pastries. 
Espresso, coffees, teas, 
& frutelles. 
2210 Central S.E. 
Across from UNM 
Mon.-Sat. 7 am-midnight 
Sun. 10 am-7 pm 
America's Healthy, Safer Way To· Tan 
Discover what thousands already know . . . . . . 
You can achieve a glorious, radiant tan,and mamta1n 1t all year.-
FIRST 
TANNING SESSION 
.FREE 
*The newest and. most *Convenient__;.Fast-Easy 
advanced concept in tanning 
*Certified to comply with 
all F.D.A. regulations 
* Relax and enjoy stereo in 
*We Guarant~e A Tan 
*Membership Not Required 
. . . . cool, private room* TWO LOCATIONS * 
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT 2601 JOAN TABO NE ALBUQUERQUE 298·5450 
. 89. 2 55. ·57 OPEN: MON.·FAI. 8:00-9:00 SAT. 9-6:00 SUN. 12·6:00 29. ·8•5450 OR · • · · . 1594 SARA RD. (Panorama Plaza) RIORANCHO ~92·5557 
- - - (R'. R c· ho) OPEN: MON.-FRI. 10:00-8:00 SAT. 1 0·6:00 SUN. CLOSED (Juan Tabo) 10 an iiiiiiiiiiliil iiiiii 
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Baca's Hellfire-and-brimstone preacher wants soul searching 
Luncheon 
Specials 
(no substitutions) 
ASSORTED PLATE 
Beef wco, l<!m.aic. cheese 
enchlfatJa, fried b~ans1 
spanish rice $3,00 
TACO PLATE 
Two beef tacos, fried b<:ans, 
spanish rke 
(:JflLI RELLENO PLATE 
$3.00 
One chill relleno, wllh green 
chill sauce. fried beans, 
spanish rice $3,00 
ENCHILADA PLATE 
Two ctleese enchlli1das~ 
fried beans. spanish r!ce $3.00 
BElli' ENClJILADA PLATE 
TWo beef cnch!ladas, fried beans, 
:'ipanlsh rice $3.00 
BLUE ENCHILADA PLATE 
Two blue corn enchiladas, 
fried beans, spanish rice $3.00 
By Harrison Fletcher 
Words of hellfire and brim~tone 
rained on the University of New 
Mexico Tuesday as nationally re-
nowned campus evangelist Jed 
Smock returned to Albuquerque to 
preach on the evils of "sex •. booze, 
drugs, and rock'n'roll," 
Although Smock is frequently 
ridiculed by onlookers for his 
method of preaching the gospel to 
students, the 42-ycar-old evangelist 
takes his work very seriously. 
Recently accmnpanicd by his 
wife, Cindy (who was "converted" 
after watching him speak at the Uni· 
versityofFlorida), and his ?-month-
old daughter, Evangeline, Smock 
has spoken at more than 400 cam-
puses ''in all the states except Alas-
ka," since the mid-l970s. 
Smock, who will be at UNM for 
the rest of the week, is midway 
through his annual national tour of SOUR CREAM 
lli'!CHltADI\ PLATE 
Two sour cream enctllladaSt 
fried beans, spanish rice 
un~c~~:~~·r "sinner,,, fraternity "Ely," left, throws up his hands in frustration as he listens to Jed Smoc:k yesterday, 
member and hippy, Smock said he duck pond. 
HUEVOS RANCHEROS 
Two coos served on corn torlllla 
wired or green chill ®uce, 
fried beans, spanish rice 
Abofe orders Include.. 
$3,00 
$3.00 
Two 50palplllas per order;. coiJ'ee 
or Iced tea lit 
Tostadas'n llot Sauce 
Served 11·4pm 
, 3311 Central Ave. I'm 
265·2636 
decided to become an evangelist in Upon arriving in the United 
the mid-1970s after an encounter in States, Smock said he met a friend 
Morocco. who was making a living as a 
"I was happily living on the p~eacher on a street corn~r. "That 
beaches of North Africa in a hippy mght he open~d up th~ scnptu~es to 
camp when a witness from the Lord me, a~? I dec!ded to g1ve my life to 
came and read from the Bible " he , Jesus, he sa1d. 
said, "I then decided to go ~tudy Smock said he tried preaching in 
Christianity in the United States in· churches but found that 90 percent 
stead of going to a guru in India." of those attending "already had the 
message." So, he decided to work 
on ''non-believers" - namely uni· 
versity students who would some· 
Before Spring Break! day run the countiy, "Universities are the greatest 
mission field in the nation today," 
he said. "Universities arc the hem 
of this country, As it goes at the 
universities, so goes America." 
Ocean Pacific 
Catalina 
/IS~ 
During his sennons, Smock said, 
he uses past experiences to attack the 
"idols and issues" popular among 
many university students to hold 
their interest and get his message 
across. 
He tries to incite the crowds into 
reacting by calling them "moral 
morons,'' ''whore-mongers,' • 
"wimps" and "fornicators" who 
will "bum in the fires of hell" for 
their sins. 
Smock said over the years he has 
reached more than one million uni-
versity students, whom he finds 
''challenging.'' 
Although Smock said the crowds 
of university students who listen to 
his sermons come out to ridicule him 
rather than listen seriously or ask 
questions, that is what he wants. 
• 'We play off of it, and we usually 
get the last word," he said. "Unbe· 
methods, Smock said he is 
preaching the "way they did it in the 
Bible." 
"I think many see our method as 
radical," he said. "Someiimes we 
get opposition, but after a few days 
of watching us on campus they 
change their minds and see the im-
pact we make. 
~(Me fashion ( 505) 268-8193 lievers regard preaching as foolish-
5556 Zuni Ad. SE Swimwear and Resort Appa'rel ginn. ness. People do not want to hear 
Through a theatrical method of 
fire-and-brimstone preaching, 
Smock said his goal is to' 'shock the 
apathy out of students" and make 
them think about the issue of reli-
''At Kent State I 
was mobbed by the 
crowd, and the police 
had to arrest me for 
my own safety, •' he 
said. ''A few years 
ago while I was here at 
the University of New 
Mexico, someone 
threw a pie. in my: 
face ... I just preach 
all the harder. '' 
Suite 236 Mon-Sat 10·5 because they do not want to "================:E:::;:::;::::::::..:==::::~~~:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;::;;;::;:;:::;·, change." r _.,,, ·~· "'·"~ ,.. • ,,, , «• ' • ··{)c asionally,~Stnock"Said; 'Stu·· 
dents have reacted to his sennons 
violently, but such cases are excep-
tional. 
Free Advertising 
in the Daily Lobo classified special Tuesday car pool 
section for Students, Facul~ and Staff wanting to 
form car pools to and from UNM. 
To place your ad, drop by Marron Hall Rm. 131 (comer of Yale and 
Redondo) between 8·5 Monday tbru Friday. Deadline is Monday at 
1:00 pm. Your ad will appear free of charge in Tuesday's classllled 
carpool section. · 
Be sure to include the following infonnation In your ad. 
1. Your place of origin, (m~or cross streets). 
2. Your attlvaJ time at UrtM. 
3. Your departure time from UrtM. 
11. A telephone number, and time you can be reached. 1 
The DaUy Lobo does not verify any carpool ads, and members of the 
carpool are responsible for all aspects of carpool fonnation and 
operation. 
For more lnformati~n on carpooling, bus routes, and 
bikeways call RIDEPOOL at 277·RIDE 
-,--~· 
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"At Kent State I was mobbed by 
the crowd, and the police had to 
arrest me for my own safety," he 
said. "A few years ago while I was 
here at. the University of New Mex· 
ico, someone threw a pie in my 
face ... ]just preach all the harder. 
"Jesus and the apostles got it; 
why should we (campus evangelists) 
be any different?" he asked. 
Although sometimes criticized by 
"traditional Christians" for his 
Smock, who lives off of contribu' 
lions from churches and royalties 
from his book (Who Will Rise Up'?) 
said he will continue to preach o~ 
campus "indefinitely," 
"Wcknow we'reright," he said, 
"Even my critics tell me I've caused 
them to think." 
UNM Speakers Committee Presents: 
Pulitzer Prize Winning Author and Poet 
ALICE WALKER 
admission 
$4,50 gen. $Z.50 students 
Marth 9, 7:30pm 
Woodward Han rm I 01 
. ..., --:; - ---.:. ... 
~ --.... 
Arts 
On the· walls at the Art Museum 
Antreasian talk set, show's up 
Garo z. Antreasian, UNM 3rt 
proiFessor, whose work is repre-
above, will present a public 
talkThursdayat2 p.m. in the 
rear gallery of the University 
Museum. · 
paintir1gs, serigraphs and 
llitliOglrapl~s completed by Antrea-
his recent academic sab-
are currently on display in the 
lm1~sev1m through March 24. T))e ex· 
is part of an ongoing series of 
by UN~ Depmment of Art 
An exhibit of 19th•century photo-
l!or'•nhv by Brazilian Marc Ferrez 
display Saturday at the 
Museum, The show, enti· 
"VIo~• or 19th Century Bra· ' 
and culled from two albums in 
museum's collection will be ex• 
till April28 in the North Gal-
photography, images of tour-
urban growth in Brazil, 
with the 1985 Intemation-
of the Latin American 
Association, which will on 
UNM campus April 17-20. 
"Modernism in America, 1900-
is currently showing at the 
H AI:::::;~!Represented are works by II who pioneered modem 
of the early 20th century, among 
them StumDavis, Raymond Jonson 
(who founded UNM's Jonson Gal· 
lery), Arthur Dove, Joseph Stella, 
Fracis Picabia and May Ray. • • Mod· 
cmism" is on display till March 17 
in the museum's lower gallery. 
On exhibit till March 24 in the 
Jonson Gallery (a branch of the Uni· 
versity Art Museum) is the figura-
tive work of Tina Fuentes, Ana 
Maria Mastrogiovanni and De· 
borah Ortiz. 
. The University Art Museum is lo· 
. cated in the Fine Arts Center. Hours 
are 10 a.m. to 5 p.m~ and 7 to 10 
p.m., Tuesday throughFriday, and 
l to 5 p.m. on weekends. The Jon· 
son Gallery can be found at 1909 Las 
Lomas N.E. Gallery hours Tuesday 
through Ftiday are 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m., and on weekends 1 to 5 p.m. 
q.linfonnation on both UNM gal·. 
leries is available by calling 277· 
4001. 
17Several "I~" 
Top to bottom: · 
!)The "ahstractionlsm" of Garo 
Anteasian. "Kasaba: Triptych 
(1984)." Acrylic and pencil on 
canvas. 
!)"Realism" In photography, De!ail 
from "Chemin de fer de Santos a. S, 
Paulo," (c. 1888) by Marc Ferrez. 
!)"Modernism" the American way. 
"Santa Fe Landscape" (1923) by 
Stuart Davis. 
I)"Figutatlvlsm" as a newly coined 
term. "Ciaror Lunar IV" (1984) by 
Ana Maria Mastrogiovanni. SilVer and 
charcoal drawing. 
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University of New Mexico 
Department of 
Theatre Arts 
presents 
Arthur 
Miller's 
powerful American 
classic 
THE 
CRUCIBLE. 
February 28 
March l, 2, 7, 8, 9 
Rodey Theatre Bpm 
TiCket information 
277-4402 
I Sound, Carthage Records and KUNf\1 Presc1~t---· 
RICHARD THOMPSON and BAND 
THURSDAY, MARCH 14,1985 · KlVA AUDITORIUM 
RESERVED TICKETS >t NATURAL SOUND 
119 Harvard SE. 
And >t all GIANT TICKET OUTLETS 
GENERAL STORE· Albuquerque · Santa Fe, 
WILD WEST RECORDS, SOUNDTRACK 
RECORDS· West Hes>, KAFB REC CENTER, 
QUE PASA -Tao•, 
(Convention Center) 
TICKETS $9.00 ADVANCE 
$liDO DAY OP SHOW 
(Ttck~.ts .su-bject to 7St 
service cha~ge ). 
Come See Our 
New Spring 
Arrivals. .. 
~ 
LAUREL INC. 
NEWktERg 
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Conductor Frederick wields NMSO baton again 
Trumpeter joins NMSO for concert 
Arts 
Free combs 
NMSO drive set Uy R.J. Olivas 
The seventh regular concert of the season 
from the New Mexico Symphony Orchestra 
features guest trumpeter Rolf Srnedvig and 
former NMSO conductor Kurt Frederick. 
Smedvig will step out as soloist on Haydn's 
Trumpet Concerto in E·Flat and Bellini's 
Piccolo Trumpet Concerto this Friday and 
Saturday at 8:15 p.m. in Popejoy Hall and 
again on Sunday at 3 p.m. at Sweeney Center 
in Santa Fe. 
Frederick will also lead NMSO through 
The Pleasurt: Dome of Kubla Khan, Opus 8, 
by Cltarlcs Tomlinson Griffes and the 
Romantic Syniplwny, No. 4 In E.-Flat by 
Bruckner. 
Trumpeter Rolf Smcdvig was 19 when he 
joined the Boston Symphony Orchestra as its 
youngest member, and at age 28 he left the 
BSO (having been principal trumpeter for 
two years) and took his Naumburg Award-
winning ensemble, the Empire Brass Quin-
tet, on a world tour. 
from that European country's State 
Academy and State College of Music. His 
career included being an opera coach, con-
ductor and first violinist in the New York 
based New Friends of Music Orchestra. 
Suprisingly, Frederick also has some sci· 
cntific background. He majored in chemistry 
and minored in biology, earning a Bachelor 
of Science from the University of New Mex-
ico. "I thought it was for only one semes-
ter," Frederick recalled from his Albuquer-
que home. But he ended up staying in pact 
because of a personal dissatisfaction with the 
relatively poor living he made as a musician, 
and partly because of family health prob-
lems. 
But music was his first love, and the Uni-
versity made possible a brighter musical fu-
ture. Frederick joined the UNM music facul-
ty in 1942, helping to establish the UNM 
Symphony into a nationally recognized per-
forming group. He was instrumental in the 
development of the Albuquerque Youth 
Symphony, the UNM Chamber Orchestra 
and NMSO. Frederick served as NMSO con-
ductor from 1945 to 1950. 
One of Frederick's most memorable per-
formances with the NMSO occurred in late 
1980, when, on two days notice, .he filled in 
for the ailing Yoshimi Takeda, and welded 
orchestra, chorus and soloists together for a 
By Sandy Tatum 
The New !'vlexico Symphony On:hestra' 
second annu!!I "Great Play-in and Sins alo~g: '.will kick off the group's fund·dri!;. 
feshymes at2 p.m. Sunday. Theeventwillbe\ 
held m Rodey Theater, lo.cated in the Fine Art; 
Center at the University of New Mexico ' 
The first 200 people to arrive will be glven~ 
free combs ~nd cellophane to create traditional· 
comb-p!aymg mustc, . and the Watennelon ' 
Mountam Jug Band w1ll offers points to ~1 I 
group and lead them in joining Mayor Hill!)! ! Kinne~ 1 NMSO Conductor Roger Melofll,' 1 
and lnsh tenor Max McClellan in a group i 
perf?rmance of "When Irish Eyes Aiel t 
Smthng." . ~ 
A~a~eur mu~i~ian.s, both young and oid,l (. 
are mVI!ed to JOIII m th!l fun. This year's! 1 
slogan is "Let's Make Musie.ll 
... Together," and a fund-raising goal m1 ] 
$470,000 has been set by Flo Parker NMSO -~· 
campaign chairwoman for 1985, ' 11 · 
Following his New York recital debut in 
November 1983, Smedvig was hailed in The 
New York Times as "one of our finest 
trumpeters, capable of spinning a cantabile 
melodic line one moment and Oiling an au-
ditorium with brilliantly assertive blasts of 
pure sound the next. His concert was daz-
zling." 
Austrian-hom Kurt Frederick .graduated 
Trumpeter Rolf Smedvig will per- performance of Beethoven's Nimh Sym-
form with the NMSO this weekend. phony. 
. "This kick-off event will be a live inter· · ..
pretation of our slogan. We hope Albuquer.l .• 
queans will tunt out by the hundreds to sho~ · 
the. ir support. for our fine orchestra," Parkei\ ·~.· 
said. 
Music and lyrics for the symphony fund· · 
raising event are available at the NMSO · 
offices, 220 Gold S, W., one week before t~tc1 
concert, and will be on hand at the door j ' 
th!smandalarymooling. Wed;, 12.1 p~m .. with RShottBibl;Study, Co<t!sSt. '/.'The "Great Play-in'' is free to the pub!ic.j·; · 01~· Afro.Amerlua Acadrmlc Center Pre&rall Dr. At lhc:BapUstSiudr:nt Unfon,4ill UnlveuifyNE~For For ffiOJV infonnation, contact. the NMSOJ . 
Thoresa Okumabua spoakln• on lho toplo of morolnfo,<OJJ243·S'I!ll. offices at 843-7657. ,. 1 
41Adju,llng to Llfc on Q Predominately White Modrm and Cla!!Jital Lanau•aes.Colloqulm, Wed., · 
Campus In dle80'rr,'' Wed,, Mal'ch6, 12noon, at the Marc:h ~.3 p.m., In the Reading Room, Onega Hall, L 
Arro-Amc:rlran Center, 1819 Roma NE. call 277· Michael Shapiro wlll speak on "Bilingual Education 0 ·le on Kl.MO sta . 
5644or277-564!1. on tbe Atlantic coast or Nicaragua: Poltcy and V; - ge ~-
Dro"n BaR Luncbron Serln, co-sponsored by the Pracdcr:/' : · .·• 
Women Studies Program and the Women's Center. 
TODAVtS EVENTS pn:sc_o15 Or. Susan Tiano, J2 noon, Wed., March 6. TOMORROW'S EVENTS Ur . Th• C.orglon Sodoly holds English Rrsoocy dan<c Tile topio will be "Thoorles of Womon and .... ,.. . ..ooing •. Wedding and Repe!'ting, a primarily humorous look at the instiW·. 
prnc:lice, 7;30 p.m .. on ••View Fron:t Th¢ Bottom'• national DeveiO:pement, T.hc meedng wiU be at J824 NCIIO Jfullh Club will have a general meot•'•• on tton of love - from COUrtShip and proposal through marriage - will'".! 
Wednesday,, upstairs IU tbc: SUB. All are welcome:. Las Lorna' NE. E'r'eryone is welcome. For more Info, Th · d b th "I Korlboll; Looking for now rccroation7 Korfbnll is for caii277-38S4or277·3716. urs .. March 7• 6'30'7'30 p.m .. at 1815 Roma. Will stage y e Oxford Chamber Theater at 8 p.m. on Sunday in the KiMo. ' 
YQu.. omen an men pari c pare n t s ,a.st~pa!;C\1 Wednesd!•r Port1bk!! Group or Alrohollcl mentswlllbe.st!1'11ed. ea er. i W d II I hi r __ ... discUS$ Health Fair and free CPR training, Refresh· Th t 
hoop '"""' Join us Wodnosday night at 7 p.m. In Aooarmouo moOIS everY Wodn,.day, 12 noon, In ..... C.mpam will meo1 on Thurs., Maroh 7, 7 p.m., English actors Deirdre Barber a·nd Arthur K'tncat'd provt'de a tw~h·• ~ 
CarUslcOym.Maybeyou•Jlgclascholarshlp. room 100, Scholes Hall, The meeting Is o~n to SUD 0,.. · - - v-""' 
M D Ill . _ - an _ room 25 ..,.E. We will havt a guest.speakr:r pa·ckage f t " J I 1 d '"'" o"d w moot on W•d.,Mar<h6,7 p.m .. In anyonowrlhad"lretoSiopdrinklng. on the •ubJO<t_ or lnmpersonat ,,.ltlomblps. Your . . 0 grea. scenes oro. m. great. p ays.. nc u ed is the wooing of G. we1. . , 
sun room 253. All members"' ;;lil"d to anond Nooll<l•r•· A good, hot, homecookod mOll overy offiocrJwouldreallyliketos ... youtborel dolyn by Jack Jn The Importance of Being Earnest, the riotous marcia~ . iiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:ii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;:;;::;;;::;;;::;:::::::::::::=:=~""=''="',_;.,...--=-- ~ cont~ct scene from. th':_Res!oration comedy, The Way of the World and tiJ • 
weddmg scene from the Taming of the Shrew. The evening concludes wi:l \ 
SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNT 
2 . for 1 with this coupon and student 1.0. 
Good for Saturday & Sunday Matinees Only · NMRi 2.43-4500 
···-····~······"····--····· ............ . ; .... 
~ .e,_"'-. ·' ., 
" 
:r .. 
- _2..=!?~---_ -
-~ --;•~=-~~~- -.;.. 
:_;.:;·;.;.~_;: .... -~-
- --•·"<---
··~ 
scenes from Noel Coward's comedy Private Lives in which a divorc« 
couple mc;ct again and realize· that they are still in lov'e and ready to start t~xi 
cycle agam. 
'/.'Wooing tickets are $8, $6 and $5 and are available at the KiMo bol 
office, 5th and Central, or by calling 766-7816. 
(HRIR PORCE OnE) . 
1\os . GRAND OPENING -\l I. 
1-0 SPECIAL - ZOTOS EXOTHERMIC ~-1'-t(/8 I 
PERMS ONLY $16.95 REG. $23.95 
(Includes shampoo, style cut, perm and blow dry) 
and PRECISION CUTS ONLY $6.95 
.. ... (Includes shampoo, cut and blow dry) 
1419 Central S.E. (Just~ Bib West of UNM!) 247-8224 
Drake prepared for anything 
By Juliette Torrez 
The defender taunts his oppo-
nent. "Come on!'' he says. The 
opponent drives to the bucket but 
bangs into the solidly planted de-
fender and draws a charging foul. 
The defender is T.J. Drake. 
Drake, 6-9 reserve center for 
the Lobos, admits he is an 
aggressive player, "My nick-
name is the 'Assassin,"' he said. 
"I'm a blue-collar player, mean· 
ingl'm not a finesse player. I'm 
not a greyhound; I'm more of a 
work dog. 
"It's good to be confident, but 
not to the point of being cocky. 
We're going to go out there and 
do our hest," he said about 
tonight's basketball game against 
Colorado State. 
Asked if he expects to play 
tonight, T .J. replied, "I never 
expect anything, but! will be pre-
pared to play.'' 
The Western Athletic Confer-
ence Tournament, said Drake, 
was like "a whole new season," 
and that "top-seeded teams in the 
WAC weren't playing as well'' 
as lower-ranked teams. 
"It's a changing conference," 
he said. "Last night (Monday), 
the Air Force team knocked off 
BYU. BYU just didn't play well, 
and Air Force. is playing pretty 
good ball. You get pacified when 
you get to the top." 
Drake said he wasn't surprised 
by the Lobos' third-place finish 
in the WAC standings. "I think 
that's the way it should have 
turned out," he said. 
Drake said the Lobos have a 
very good chance of making the 
NIT tournament next week. "I 
think we can do very well in 
that," he said. ''It's mostly.guess 
work (whether the Lobos will 
play). A lot of politics and busi· 
ness. It's a matter of money." 
· The money, said Drake, would 
come from the Pit, which draws 
in large crowds. "The Pit brings 
in a Jot of people," he said, "and 
they bring in a lot of money." 
Getting back to the WAC, 
Drake said San Diego State prob-
ably has the best talent overall, 
whileTexas-E.l Paso has the com· 
bination of talent and experience. 
"We have a lot of talent with a 
lack of experience. I think we did 
very well with what we had. 
Things are on a definite uprise.'' 
Drake said people .criticized 
the four-game slump the Lobos 
suffered because they "don't 
understand the game of basket· 
ball. 
"If we had dispersed our los-
.ses among our wins, ii wouldn't 
have looked as bad," he said. 
"You can't attribute it (the los-
ses) to any one thing. We got 
criticized because people don't 
know the game outside." 
Atf?UOUIEAQUE 
~MAHA 
T.J. Drake 
For example, T.J. said the 
sportswriters in town only sec the 
surface of the game. "Most of 
them have never worn a jock. 
strap," he said. "Meaning, they 
have never played athletics on a 
majo( level. They don't under-
stand the interacting between the 
playc(S, and they think that 
something is wrong .. But there. 
isn't- we're a family." 
Drake said this year's Lobo 
team is the closest college team 
he had ever been associated with, 
"You bring guys from all over, 
and for us to get along as well as 
we do is fantastic," he said. 
"They're generally team play-
ers, not statistics oriented." 
Any ofthe Lobos, said Drake, 
could be the driving force on the 
team. "Attheirbest,anyofthem 
could be outstanding players,'' 
he said. "They're all starting to 
blossom.'' 
Drake said he thought Coach 
Gary Colson was a ''fine person. 
I wish him the best and each of 
his assistants their own NCAA 
championships.'' 
After graduation, Drake, 23, 
said he plans to remain in Albu-
querque. "I love Albuquerque,'' 
the Indiana native said. "l like 
the abnosphere, and I love the 
people." 
The information-
management-systems major 
plans to enter the work-a-day 
world of business and computers. 
"Because I'm a graduating 
senior, the academics come 
first,'; he said. "It's kind of 
tough. I hate to see basketball go 
down the tubes, but it doesn't put 
food on the table." 
3305 JUAN TABO, N.E. 
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO 87111 
TELEPHONE (505) 292·8011 
Tired Of The Parking Problems At UNM? 
We Have The Answer 
They're alot of fun, simple to ride and with this special rebate they're real easy to buy. 
The Riva Rebate. $100.00 OFF 
I I 
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All-WAC hoop team announced 
The following is the 1984-85 All-Western. Athletic Conference Basketball 
team, as voted on by the WAC's coaches and 58 media members. 
"A-First Team: Timo Saarelainen, F, 6-6, Sr., 22.8 points, 4.4 rebounds, 
Brigham Young. Leonard Allen, C, 6-10, Sr., !3.8 points, 7.9 rebounds, 
San Diego State. Anthony Watson, G, 6-3, Jr., 17.2 points, 3.3 assists, San 
Diego State. Juden Smith, F, 6-6, Jr., 13. I points, 6.9 rebounds, UTEP. 
Luster Goodwin, G, 6-1, Sr., !5.8 points, 3.7 assists, UTEP. 
RSecond Team: Kelvin Upshaw, G, 6-2, Jr., 18.5 points, 4.2 assists, 
Utah. Jollnny.Brown, F, 6-6, Jr., 18.2 points, 6.4 rebounds, New Mexico. 
Rich S(rong, F, 6-9, Jr., 13.8 points, 7.0.rebounds, Colorado State. Dave 
Feitl1 C, 6-W, Jr., 12.8 points, 6.7 rebounds, UTEP. MikeGra~.C,6-9, Sr., 
13.5 points, 6.4 rebounds, Colorado State. 
aHonorable Mention; 
oAir Force: Todd Beer, Jon Jordan, Maurice McDonald. 
oBYU: Marty Perry, Scott Sinek. 
oCSU: Todd Benn. 
a Hawaii: Ray Arthur, Garland Hughes, Andre Morgan. 
aUNM: Kl,llvin Scarboroul!ll, George Scott. 
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LL NOW ••• 883- 925 
Put your degree 
to work 
where it can do 
a world of I!O()CJ 
Your first job after graduation should offer you 
more than just a paycheck. We can olter you 
an e~perience that lasts a 'lifetime. 
Working together with people in a different 
culture is something you'll never forgeL It's a 
learning experience evetyone can benefit from. 
In Science or Engineering, Education, Agricul-
ture, or Health, Peace Corps projects in de-
veloping countries around the world arE! 
bringing help where it's needed. 
If you're graduating this year, look into a uni· 
que opportunity to put your degree to work 
where it can do a world of good. look into 
Peace Corps. 
Peace Corps Reps. 
at UNM March 20 & 21 
Information Booth lobby of the SUB 
Free Film Seminar 
Wednesday, March 20 at 7pm, 
latin American lnstitu!e 
Bill Yale N~. 
lnlerviews 
Career f'lanning and 
Placement office. 
You must bring tompleted •pplitatlon. 
For lnformatior; and Application 
Col! Peace Corp< lri Albuquerque 
al277-296t 
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UNM ski team at NCAA meet 
Better late then never, the Alpine 
team is rallying and skiing well. On 
the wpmen's Alpine team, the 
Lobos will have Saila Miettinen, 
Mia Wahlquist, Danielle La.brie and 
Leslie Kasper .. Labrie, a freshman, 
has been on skis since the age of 2 
and is the current Eastern Canadian 
National Water Ski champion. Shll 
By M.E. Kinsman 
Primed and ready, the U!liversity 
of New Mexico ski team is off to the 
races. The Lobos will be fighting for 
a place in the top fiv~ at the N~tio_nal 
Collegiate Athlellc Association 
Championship at Bozeman, Mont. 
NCAA competition startS today, 
and UNM qualified IS skiers for the 
national meet. There are four events 
for both men and women: the slalom 
and the giant slalqm are the Alpine 
events; the cross country and cross-
country relay are the Nordic events. 
Both men's and women's scores 
from all events are added together to 
get one overall team score. In this 
sense, therefore, skiing is tile only 
coed cllampionship sanctioned by 
the NCAA. 
UNM's ski team took third place 
last year at the NCAA competition 
in New Hampshire, but the team 
isn'texpected to do as well this year, 
said Nordic Coach Klaus Weber.. 
The team got off to a slow start, and 
some of the top skiers suffered in-
juries at the beginning of the season, 
he said. 
nave skied consistently well this 
season. 
The Norclic events will include a 
women's 7 .5-kilometer competition 
an(! the 3 x 5-j( relay race. The men 
will compete in the 15-K competi-
tion and the 3 x 1 0-K relay tl!ce. 
The women's team will include 
defending national champion Heidi 
Sorensen, Kjersti Stenberg, Wenche 
Hokholt and Siv-Katr\n Ramskjell, 
while'tbe men's team is comprised 
of Kristian Naess, Espe.n Jansen, 
The Western regionals, held last 
month at Silver Creek, Colo., found 
UNM' s ski team in good form. Lobo 
coaches expect the same top quality 
skiing at the NCAA meet. The team 
is really coming together and ex-
cited, said Paul Beberg, assistant 
Nordic coach, .Salis Mlettinen 
· bas also skied for th.e Canadian 
National Developmental Team. 
Miettinen, .a junior, is a three-
time national champion from Fin-
land. She finished third at regionals 
in the giant slalom and 15th in the 
slalom. In the same meet, Wahl-
quist, also 11 junior, took secon~ ill. 
the slalom and fifth in the giant sla-
. 1om. Last year, she took first'team 
All-America boJ;Iors at nationals by 
placing third in the slalom. 
UNM has O!IIY qualified three 
skiers in the men's Alpine. Tiley are 
Anders Bjurman, Jonas Lundgren 
and Per Wassgren. 
While only the top three scorers 
are counted in any individual event, 
ideally a team hopes to qualify four 
skiers, Coach George Brooks said. 
''Th3t takes some of tile pressure .off 
a skier's shoulders." He added,-
however, that any of those "three 
have a snot at winning in the slalom 
and giant slalom. '' 
The LoboS have been training in 
Montana since last Friday. The Nor-
dic skiers have been training in a 
secluded area near West Yellow-
stone, Mont., said Be~rg, who cal-
led the Nordic skiers \the comer-
stone of our program this season." 
He added that the cross-country 
skiers are strong, experiencr.d and 
Pekka Kemppi and Vesa Suoma-
lainen. 
Weber said the skiers for the relay 
races will be chosen in Montana. He 
said he wants to wait and see how 
each skier performs in the individual 
races before he makes 'liis choices. 
Brooks said the team .is missing 
four good skiers, because ofvarious 
problems and can only hope to finish 
in the top eight. "We'll be elated if 
we move.up from there," he said. 
"I'll probably feel that we didn'.tski 
as well a5 we could," if the Lobos 
finish lower than the top eight 
schools, he said. 
A fifth-place finish, Brooks said, 
would be a "heckuva good meet." 
Budweiser® 
KING OF BEER.c;___ 
DAVID DOUGLAS 
Budtvelser/Lelsure Sent~ Player of the Week 
The Budwelser/UNM Leisure Services Player of the Week Is David 
Douglas. David, a business junloHrom Roswell, Is recognized be· 
muse of his outstllndlng personal accomplishments In L.S. Basket• 
ball this spring. David stated, ''I'd to thank Dave and all the other 
"little people'' that helped me get where I am today. And hello to all 
the little rascals." Once again congratulations to David Douglas, 
this week's Budwelser/UNM Leisure Servlt:es Player or tile Week. .~1::71-1 
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I MARKETING ! 
I EXPERTS I 
I NEEDED I ~ The Navy's Supply CorJ?s needs college grud~ .to fill jobs as ~ 
~ Commissioned Officers m finance, merclnuullsmg, food scr- ~ 
·j'. vice, petroleum operations and compul~·r systems. Starting ~ ~ salary$20,000up to $31,000 in four years. l' mlcr 29ycarsold. ~ 
~ One year resident training in Rhode lslmuland Georgia. ~ ~ Masters Degree offered. For more infonnuticm call .1-800- -~ j'. 354,9627 or stop by and seen Navy reprcscntilh'C on March 20 ~ ~ during career day. ~ l .......................................................................................... ,~ 
Bring This Ad 
In For one 
Free workout 
NO OBLIGATION 
our 
Btll 
Year 
In 
susmess 
294-1221 
Pro 0Vn1 alSO 
carries a line 
of gym supplies, 
vitamins, clothing 
and lifting 
aceessortes. 
"Take Me Out To 
The Ball Park~ .. " 
The 1985 spring .season promises to 
be a great year tor the University of New 
Mexico women's softball team. With ten 
returning players from a team that was 
ranked as high as eighth lost year, New 
Mexico has one of its best all-around 
teams. The Lobes have always had a 
reputation of being a strong offensive 
and defensive team. and with the addi-
tion of a solid pitching staff, the 1985 
team looks like they may be going 
places!l 
"Last year we felt we· made a lot of 
progress as an offensive team", sold 
Craig. 'We think the players this year 
have the confidence to hit well off of 
any pitcher. The .ultimate goal for a hitter 
Is to look for her pitch and when the 
pitcher makes a mistake. she's ready. 
Right now o.ur batters .ore showing the 
ability to do that consistently." · 
"Fostpltch Is a game that can be con-
trolled, to at least some extent by a 
pitcher," sold Coach S.uson Craig. 'We 
hod a lot of Injury problems with our 
pitchers lost year and when It came 
down to the big games. we couldn't 
hold down opponents. Now the pitchers 
hove the confidence that they can con-
trol the hitters, so the teom should match 
up on on even basis with any squad In 
lhe country." 
Senior Allison Maney returns after ank-
le surgery and should be at 100 percent 
by April. Freshman Arlene Hernandez 
from Irvine, CA Is already building a 
reputation as a dominant pitcher with a 
strong showing fall and early spring sea-
sons. 
'Yirlene Is very yo.ung and we don't 
plan on p.ushlng her too qUickly, She has 
natural ability, on excellent pitching 
background •. and has the potential to 
become one of the best college pitch-
ers very early In her career." sold Craig, 
Hemandezls the fourth pltcherto aitend 
UNM who was trained at the Ron LeFeb-
\Te Softball-Baseball Pitching School In 
Orange County, CA. She Is a power 
pitcher who has mastered a number of 
different pitches to add excitement to 
hergameondtokeepthebattersgues-
slng. 
'With Arlene and Allison we have a 
rfect pitching staff. While they bOth 
e excellent control and movement 
n the ball, they ore totally different 
Hchers; thus. providing the contrast we 
Ike for a starting and relfef slt.uatton," 
ld Craig. The two are expected to 
lternote starting duties most of the 
son. 
Tcllent Is something New Mexleo has 
plenty of the past few years. Most 
ntfy five players were named to All-
glonal and AII·Conference teams: 
ella. Blonlgan (ss), Dione Settle (c). 
hele Madrid (cf), Sue Inman (rf), and 
In conjunction with the Showdown, 
UNM Is bringing back All-conference 
pitcher Tippy Borrego for .a different 
"showdown." Namfilswlll .be chosen from 
a box containing the ticket stubs of all 
those aitendlng each series Saturday 
and Sunday. Five people will be 
selected to try and hit off of (three at· 
bats) Borrego for cash prizes. Borrego 
finished her college career four years 
ago, but has stayed active in ASA sum-
mer softball taking her California team 
to a third place finish ln the National 
Major Division tourney this past summer. 
New Mexico opened their spring 
campaign against Texas Tech, spllltlng 
the four game series. This past weekend 
the team opened at home against 
Highlands University (results not ovall-
oble at printing), · 
After a series of road trips, the Lobos 
will come home for the fan support that 
they love so much. For three weekends 
In April. yo.u can bask In the sun at the 
'Old Ballpark' cheering on the lobes as 
they challenge for the conference title 
and a trip to Omaha. 
' L;~-'~·:~~~~·~:.c.~~~~"~.:J 
Allton Maney 
"MethOdical" 
THE SOFTBALL 
HANDBOOK 
By SUsan Craig a Ken Johnson 
UN~ Softball Coaches 
Women's athletics now has two 
famous authors who wrote the newly 
published Softball Handbook. The 
book features the 'lobo System" and 
Is published by Leisure Press In New 
York. All of the skills In the book ore 
demonstrated bY Lobo players in 
over 200 photos. 
The book covers a wide variety of 
subjects such as pitching. catching; 
hitting. and organizing on offensive 
and defensive strategy. This pubUca-
tl.on Is designed fot easy use by 
coaches. players and teachers. Arty-
one Interested In b.uylng the book 
cqn call the lobo softball office at 
277-2338 or 277-5049 or write to Car• 
lisle Gym, University .of New Mel<lco, 
Albuquerque, NM 87131. 
sana Mletttln1~n 
Ranke<! 6th In Giant Slalom 
Skiers to NCAA 
Nationals 
The UNM Ski team returned home 
from the NCAA Regional meet In Silver 
Creek. CO with a fourth place finish. 
More Importantly, though, they qualified 
the remaining number of qlplners 
needed for a full team In the upcoming 
NCAA National Ski Championship, 
March 6-9 at Bozeman, Montano 
'l was very pleased with the wav our 
athletes. cam~ through when we 
needed them to," sold Head Coach 
George Brooks. "lfs important now to 
have the skiers realize that a team effort 
Is the goal In Bozeman, and any out-
standing Individual pEHformonces will 
be Icing on the cake." 
"The western region once again 
shows a great deal of strength. Utah and 
Wyoming hove traded off toe number 
one and two positions throughout the 
collegiate season, while New Mexico 
and Colorado hove fought over the 
third and fourth place slats. In the east-
ern region Vermont Is probably the 
number one finisher, followed by Dart-
mouth and New Hampshire. 1 think the 
western schools wiU dominate the 
championship again this year. If we ski 
well, we should be right In there 'til. the 
finish. The scorey thing for a coach, 
. however, Is f.'....+ just one bad day con 
blow you out at contention .. Lost year 
everything clicked for us. We selected 
the right waxes. the athletes gaveltthelr 
all. and some other teams were having 
bad runs. Theteam Is ready, I'm ready, 
and Klaus Is ready. We're going for it for 
sure:· · 
The collegiate sport of skiing Is coed, 
In that the men's and women's scores 
from alpine and nordic events ore 
added together to determine the win-
ner. This ls the only coed competition 
recogniZed by the NCAA right now. 
Representing UNM In the alpine 
events will be: Mia Wolhqvlst Danlelle 
Labrie, Leslie Cosper, Sallie Mlefflnen; 
Anders Bjurmon. Jonas Lundgren and 
Per Wossgren. The Cross-Country team 
will be composed of: Krfstlon Noess. 
Espen Jansen, Pekka Kemppl, Vesa 
suomalolnen; f(jerstl stenberg, Wenche 
Hokholt, Heidi Sorensen and SIV-Katrin 
RaomslrJell. Check your Dally lobo for 
res.ulls from Bozeman. -
Volleyball 
Update 
During the off season, the UNM Vol-
leyball team reoJJy is not off. but playing 
In amateur tournaments sponsored by 
the U.S.V.BA On March 9th the team will 
host a regional tourney at Johnson and 
Carlisle Gyms, beginning at 9 om. This 
day of competition will be unique be-
cause three post Olympic volleyball 
players will be competing on the Merrlf 
Lynch Team • 
Come watch Sue Woodstra, captain 
of the 1984 sliver medal team: Lancheth 
Brown. captain of the 1980 squad: and 
UNM's own Laurel Brossey Kessel, a 
member of the '80 team and now head 
volleyball coach. Assistant coach Sue 
Hegerle, just back from the national 
team try-outs, will also be playing with 
these outstanding athletes. 
1984 ·HCAC 
AII-Ac;ademic 
Team 
Athletes must achieve a 3.2 g.p.a. or 
better to be named to the High Country 
Athletic conference (HCAC) Academic 
Team. Honors were earned by 156 
athletes representing the seven Confer-
ence schools. whlfe New Mexico had 23 
athletes from nine often sporls receiving 
the honor. The recipients will .receive 
their award .in May at the Women's 
Athletic Banquet. 
Baskefuoll: Janice Branch. fr. 
Golf; Carolyn Barnett, sr, 
Tara Fleming, fr. 
Gymnastics: lllena Carrillo, fr. 
Antoinette Gonzales, Jr. 
Sl<llng: Karen Currie, so. 
leslie Cosper, so. 
Sofia Mieftinen. Jr. 
Slv-Katrln RomskjeiL fr. 
SWimming: Karla Boca, so • 
Kathy Dixon, sr. 
Gore! Hagelin. fr. 
Alison Hamilton. fr. 
Tennis: Kelly Fackel, Jr. 
Marl Forbes. sr. 
Nancy Roth. so. 
Track & Field 
& Cross Country: Dawn Gale fr. 
Quendrith Johnson, jr. ' 
Krlsti Rapp.leanard, sr. 
Yolanda Sommers, so. 
Allsobeth Thurston, so. 
l<fm Werner, so. 
Soffboll: Sheila Blonlgan. Jr. 
MARCH HOME 
EVENTS 
y Dyer (1st). Other All-Conference 
ers Include Chris Shott (of), who 
e the team while playing for North· 
Colorado University, which dropped 
program last year, and Alison Maney 1 Basl<elball vs csu• 7:30 pm. Arena 
· 'bl • th · 9 Track vs UTEP 2:00 pm. Milne stadium 
e g game at no one will wont Basketball vs Wyo• . 7:30 Pn\ Arena 
rnlss Is the DIAMOND SHOWDOWN. Volleyball Tournament 9:00 am. 
will host former National Cham- . Johnson & CarliSle Gyms 
sand runner-up In last years NCAA 28 Tennis vs UTEP 2:00 prn.lobO Club 
mplonshlp, Texas A & M. In a four 29 Tennis vs Westem st. 9:00 am. ~e series. The tourney will be a real Nordic Lobo club 
wdown between these regional . . . . . 30 Tennis vs lSU 9:00am. Lobo Club 
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Classified Advertising 
A A L WORD PROCESSING and tYping services. 
268·1076, 406 san M~teo NB. tfn 
STUDY GUITAR AT M~rc's Guitar Center. Five 
dedlc~ted profession~! Instructors. All styles, all 
levels. Call usat265-.3315.143 HarvardSE, tfn 
HIGII QUALITY TYPING on word processor. 
Reasonable rates, call Goot\ Impression. ~94-1~64. 
• 17 ¢ per word per issue, four or less times. 3/08 l'ROI'ESSION,\L WORD PROCESSING, papers, 
man~scripts, theses, resumes, Call The Home Office • t 2¢ per word per issue, five or more 
consecutive times (no refunds). 884-3497. tfn PAPERWORKS166·lt18, tfn. 
• $1.00 minimum charge. PERFORMING ARTII STUDIO 2219 Lead Ave SE, 2~6-!!>61. Ballet, Jazz, Vocal coac!llng, lfn. 
• Deadline is 1 p.m. the business day before 
the ad is to run, 
CO.NTACf POLI!!JJING SOLUTIONS Casey 
Optical Company on Lomas just west of Washington. 
tfn 
t 31 Marron Hall, 277 .. 5656 ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT con· 
tra.ception, sterilization abortion, Right To Choose, 
244-1171. trn 
= • 
PREGNACY TESTING A counseling.P!lone 247-
~~ ~ 
Housing 
Las N oticias· 
A.SUNM TEl'TBOOK STILL !>pen. Stop by and 
check It ouj.l,ocated SUD basement24A. 277-3701. 
3/08 
INCEST SURVIVORS THEAAPY Group, Con-
Odentlal, sensitive group for women. h)dlvlll~al 
counsellns also availnl>le, Comact Caryl Trotter, 
M.A. 266-6060. 3/06 
'flBJITAN TAI·CIII Is a remarkable system of 
physical and mental conditioning and stress 
management. (Our~nda) Tll>etan Tai·Chl, 1720 )uan 
Tabo NB, for Information cail873-3343. 3/26 
JOIN TilE BAJJA'I Student Association for noon 
prayers 12;30 pm, March 41 $, 7th, SUD 253. March 
6, 8 SUD 250C, Everyone welcome. 3/08 
A WAI.KER, PULITZER prize wlnnlna author, will 
give a poetry reading on March 9, Woodward. Hall 
1.01 at 7:30 pm. Tickets available through ASUNM 
Speakers Committee call277·4660. 3/09 
NORTII AMERICAN SCRABBLE Tourney 
Playoffs 319. Call Mike843·7279 (leave message), 
3/08 
LF..SDIAN AND GAY Information, peer support, 
referrals and someone to talk to. Call266-8041, 7:00. 
10:00 p.m,.1 days/week. 3/29 
CLUB EVENT7 MEETING? .Las No.tlclas is the 
place for you, Only 10 cents per word per Issue for 
UNM departments and organizations. tfn 
Personals 
ENCANTADORA, JIACE MJ corazon pulsar como 
una castnucla. Puedo esperar por Jlempre. 3/06 
n•:DJNJ JUli1' BECAUSE your a young testless sex 
fiend, doesn't mean we don't like 02. The 2 other 
than U In m. 3/06 
KIM S.; JIAl'PY Dlnhdayll You're almost a1 old as 
Craig, but much better loo~lng, Beach and Bermudas 
ne~l wee kill. 3/06 
SPA TilMAN 9,95 ON your Dar. Bozo. 3/06 
OLD KAPPA OffiCERS Thanks we love you. 
Kappas(, · 3/06 
ER DU NORSK7 I would like to practice rny Nor• 
weglan by geJtlng together io talk for fun. Call Doug 
at 848·"84 day, 265-8581 evening. 3/08 
SEND YOUR MESSAGE to a 'friend,. sorrt~ne' 
special !>r your family. Make contact ln the classiOcds 
today. Deadline; I p.m. the day before Insertion, 131 
Marron Hall. tfn 
Food/Fun 
SKI PURGATORY RF..SORT, Durango, colorado, 
durina Spring Break, Oreat Snowl 69" mid· 
way- 16" new snow last weekend. Still The Hottest 
SkllnglnTheWestl. 3/06 
HAVE 3 PRINCE tickets for Fridays show. 277· 
2098. 3/06 
PIZZA CITY DELl SPECIAl. 2·sllce cheese pizza 
and large son drink for $1.99. 127 Harvard SE. 26$· 
4177. WITH THIS AD. 3/08 
,...~------------~~., I~ 127 .I 1 · · Harvatd 1 
· SE 
1
1 
(.\tU 1h t~~t..s..cil c.nrral 1
1 . ~ 26$-4777 
ITwo slices of pizza and ' I 
I a lg soft drink $1.99 c::rr'J:r' I &-~-----~---~ ... _ _,_ 
Co-vered 
~agon 
Makers of Handmade 
Indian Jewelry 
, OLDTOWN 
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Early APpointments Available For 1 
ABORTION 
through 16 we~ks 
Call .242-7512 
T •. l. Downing, ~1.0. 
Black Students At 
White Colleges: 
LEARNING TO COPE 
Despite some positive changes, some 
problems have not gone f1way 
Brown Dag Luncheon 
Wed 12:00 Noon 
All Are<Welcomel 
March 6th 
Spea~er: Or. Theresa OkWumabua 
TOpic; Adjusting to life on a predominant• 
ly while campus In the SO's 
Afro•Amerlcan Center 
1819 Roma NE 
277·5644 fir 271·5645 
Services 
NEED NEAT TYPING? Make the Word's Worth 
Connection for quality word processing, 242-5427. 
4/0$ 
COPY YOUR CASSETTES In STEREO for only 
$1.()0. Maxell blanks In stock. M·F 10;00-12:00; 1:00. 
4;30, The Yog~ Center, 3213 Central. NE. 255·2900, 
3/06 
ONE DAY RESUME P!ld 'fYplng Service, 242·3495, 
4/22 
TUTORING: ENGLISH, FRENCII, 256-~23$, 3/06 
99 CENTS PAGE. Degree typist. 344-3345, 5/30 
ALOE'JTE, THE GEL of the aloe vera plant holds 
the secret of aloettc cosmetics, Though no one can 
stay eternally young, we can share with you the latest 
beauty te~:hnlques as well as providing a personal 
beaUtY consultation. You will learn the unique 
benefits of aloette for promoting healthier, more 
beautiful skin ... Decause your appearance says so 
much about you, For more Information, please call 
Nancy, 884-4587, 3/08 
LOSE OR GAIN weight, Save money on clothes, 
Men's and ladies alterations. PrQmpt, professional 
service. Monric Tailor Shop, 102 Rlchmond SE., 
Albuq., New Me~. 266-503$. 3/08 
NF.ED tOO OVERWEIGIIT]lCOple for herbal weight 
loss program, 884-9456, tfn 
TYPING/WORD PROCESSING, Resumes, term 
papers, reports. Fast, accurate, 281·2!!.66 evenings, 
Anytime weekends. 3/08 
ENGUSII TUTOR N.M. accredited, 294-5546. 3/07 
OUTSTANDING QUALITY, REASONABLE 
prices. ~apers, manuscripts, word processing, theses. 
Rcsumes.88l-0313. 3/25 
TYPIST. TERM·PAPERS. Resumes, etc. 294.()167, 
3/29 
PRIMARY SOURCE WORD processing- excellent 
spelling and grammar, competitive rates. 298-1092, 
j/29 
WORD PROCESSING SERVICES. 884-7238. 3/29 
TYPING: EXCELLENT SPEWNG & grammar. 
Fast, accurate, conrldential. 265'SI76: 255·3580. 
3/18 
TYPIST: TERM PAPERS, Resumes. 2.99-8910, 
3/20 
'liOR!IEBAt:Kf •RIDING' ·LESSONS, 'lU ' 'lses, 
beginners to advanced, Everything provided. 
Jeanette, 822-8473. 3/26 
WORD PROCESSING, REASONABLE rates, 
accurate. Will pick up and deUver. 281·1387. 4/01 
FINE WIRE TO heavY plastl~ frames and rnany lens 
colors. PAY LESS OPTICIANS. 5019 Menaul 
NB. - across frorn LaBelle'•• 888-4178. tfn 
WORD PROCESSING.l!ll-9636. 3/8 
WORD PROCESSING SERVICES. call Wordplay, 
292-6518. 3/29 
MATH, STATISTICS, SCIENCES 
tutoring- Ph.D., 8 yeats experience. RwonabJe, 
Evenlnp. 265·7799. tfn 
* STUN GUN * 
~~!:1 '296-2456 
Effective For More 
InformatiOn 
l BEDROOM FURNISHED apartment for rent, 
Utilities paid. ProfessiQnally cleaned. Monthly 
fumagation. Manager on premises, Call 266-3133. 
Deposit and references required. 3/19 
TWO BEDROOM PLUS dawnstillrs apt. less than 
one mile from UNM in NE, Available now, $500 to 
550, 256-7621. . 3/07 
FOR RENT- NEWLY remOdeled 2 story 
townhouse, near University, PresbYterian hospital, 
Disl!washer, disposal, refrigerator, rllnse, 
washer/dr)'er hook up. $425. Call888·3300 M·F 8-5. 
After5call831·6372, 3/07 
ROOMMATE WANTED PROFESSIONAL or 
Graduate Student, nice north valley hame 
$250/month plus ~ utilities laundry facilities partly 
furnished bcdroam. Call344-1370 evenings. 3/08 
JtOOMMA TE WANTED TO share brand new 
centrally located townhouse with all life's luxuries. 
Fema1• \'!referred, 5225/mo. David, 884-1400. 3/08 
LARGE ONE BEDROOM apartment unfurnished 
completely redecorated private.' patlo/counyard, 
Quite ncar Zuni/San Pedro. 265.00, 299·7305, 3/08 
SHARE 1BR IIOUSE near UNM. Fireplace, Garage. 
Great nei!liJborhood, 5200/mo plus utll. plus DD, 
243·7258, 3/08 
STUDIOS AND ONE bedroom apartments. Dish· 
washer and carpeting. 210 and 270 monthly. Call268· 
0971: 243·5442. 3/06 
For Sale 
SUNRISE SKI AREA lift tickets- I have eight I 
can't use. Worth $20 each: will sell for SB each ($50 
all).296-2467. 3/07 
1981 KAWASAKI KZ550LTD. 2 years old, Ilk 
rnltes. Nice street bike. Sl399 OBO: HP-4JCV 
calculator. Standard module, card !eader s::.•,, 4 
white spoke Ux7 rims .,ith tires, S40. Jim- 277· 
4592 eves. 3/06 
PRlGNANT? 
Need He~p7 · 
We offer free pregnancy testing and 
counseling 
Clfsls Presnancy Center 
.Z4J·ZO.ZO 
----;--~----Ai~5rs-~iirc;-----, 
• SALES & SERVICE 
.. tHe· auo MAN" Specialize .in V. W. 's 
2019 Carlisle NE 268-1921 
Service Calls Brakes 
Tune Ups Complete Mech. Work 
-OIL CHANGE, LUBE, FILTER 
$14.95 
I Reg. $19.95-$22.95 
l-------~~~2~~~~~~~~~~~-------J 
II •Vflanna buy an ad Of something 7" 
Daily Lobo Display Ads-277-5656 
t97!1110NDA CIVIC CVCC AC AM/FM cassette, 
Excellent, very low rnlleage, 255·8699. 3/08 Travel 
LEFf ()VER FROM photo class, Must selll Kodak. 
Trl-11 120, 20 rolls for 525. Also 8 rolls Trl·x ~6 fof ARE YOU DRIVING to El Paso? I need a ride 
$18, Call Stacy268-7160 eves or277·7527, 3/06 Friday. Will share expenses. Call243·2308. 3/06 
PRINCECO.NCERT TICKI!;l'S Friday, good se~:tion SKI PURGATORY RESORT, Puranl!o, Colorado, 
$50, call evenings after 8:00, 243-2647. 3/06 durinB Sprln$ .Break. Orca~ Snowl 69" mid-
PC COMP"A. TIBL.E COMPUTER, Includes: way - Hi''New snow last weekend, Still Th~ Hottest 
Monitor keyboard 12811 RAM Dasica MS-DOS2.1 2, Skiing In The Westl. J/06 
360k drives parallel and serial ports$13()(), Call Perry I'M LOOKING FOR ride lo Pueblo Colorado over 
Qr Paul, 292-6568. 3/06 Spring Break, 242-164S. l/07 
l'IANO FOR SALE $800, Call Donna 242-6553 eves, NEED .RIDE TO Kingman AZ enr()Ute to L.A. Bill 
277·2961 days. tfn 243·2096, 3/06 
WATERBED. FULL'Y EQUIPP.ED, Queensize; MAZATLA.N TRAIN TRIP, Reservation on sold· 
waveless, Almost new, $150. Call after 5:30. 831· ·out trip- 3·13 call David. 884-1400; 266-8886. 3/08 
6001, . tfn FOR .INEXPENSIVE TRAVEL possibilities during 
Employment 
Spring Break, call Autodrlvaway. 345-4317, 3/07 
TAKING A TRIP1 Allver.tise your trip, adventure or 
ride needs In the Dally Lobo. tfn 
PART TIME CLERICAL fleltlble hours (iling S(lme Lost & Found 
typlpg mise office duties 3.45 hr Apply 2.400 Men.alil 
NE. Wed Thurs 2-5 prn. 3/07 .FOUNP PJtESCRIPTION GLASSES: Parking lot of 
WANTED: E.\STER BUNNIES and Bunny Helpers Fine Arts. Claim Marron Hall131, 3/08 
for Easter (Mar~h 28-Aprll 6), Apply at Coronad11 SCOOT DOUGLAS _ PICK up your wallet In 
Center Information Booth by March 20. 3/19 Marron Halll3l. . 3/08 
WORK STUD'Y .POSmON open IS hrs/wk, · 
Working two evenings at Screenings and nve hours WOMAN'S GOLD WATCH found NE corner or 
on publicity, Interest In Olm 8 rnust. ASUNM Film SUB, 3/4/85, 1D and claim at Marron Halll31. 3118 
C()mmlttee. 277-5608. 3/08 ANTIQUE PIN LOST by C,O.E. Sentimental value. 
SUMMER CAMP COUNSELOR re~:ruitmen~ day Reward. 82!-4818. . 3/06 
will be held March 6, 10 a.m,2 pm In the North KEY FOUND IN SUD restroom .. JP and claim in 
Ballroom SUB. Come.talk to camp representatives. Marron Hall 131, 3/06 
3/06 If 'YOUR LOST keys aren't here, Chris opens locks :::T::H;:E-:Y~M:O::C::-__ A-:-:I:;:S-:I~oo-=_k-:-ln_g_f-:;-o-r_peo_p-:-le""'in:-:-te-re""'st.:.cd:,.:.:;::in and Ots keys. Chris's Indoor Store, 119Vz Harvard 
working with children In a before and after school SE, dire~:tiY behind Natural Sound. 262·2107. tfn 
program. Oood pay, beneOts, walking distance CLAIM 'YOliR LOST possessions at Campus Pollee 
UNM. Call247·9424·7-9 am: 3-6 pm.- Cindy. 3/18 8:00a.m. to4;00 p.m. dally. tfn 
WANTED ASSISTANT GYMNASTICS .coach 7 
hrs. per week, 3.$0 starling more DOll Mountainside 
YMCA 292-2298. 31!8 MisceDaneous 
PRIME OFFICE Sl'ACES In professional building at 
120 Vassar SE 600 and 2000 sq ft ample park. 268, 
1801; 292·2052. 3/06 
NVTRITI()NAL INSURANCE TIIAT'S easy to get, 
V.J.P. Nutrition Program starts with you. Info is 
free. CaiiMike~;~rRich ~ 247·8418. 3/08 
SIIAMROCK SWISS ARMY Knife- Perfect for 
pocket or purse. Great gift idea by VIctorino)( of 
Switzerland - 59.99. Kaufman'.1 West, A Real Army 
NavY Store. 1660 Eubank NE; 293·2.l00. 3/08 
STORAGE UxlO $45/mo; 20x20 $60/mo, near 
UNM. Davr821-4321, 3/07 
AM 18 'YEARS old and ·off to a great start in 
Nutrition and Health Business. You can too. Let me 
show you how. Be at Statesman's Club, Thursdi!Y 
7:30pm. Nallnl. 3/29 
111'11 OFF SALE. ~II vintage winter clothing. 
Turquolseflamlngo,I20AmherstNE. 3/07 
EYEGLASSES. WJJOLESALE TO the public. 
Quality generic and designer cyewear at wholesale 
prices. Sport frames and sunglasses. Dunedain 
Opticians. 255·2000. 118 WashlngtonSE. tfn 
Ct..~S.If~~S G~T RESULTS! J>lace your ad 
today, 131 Marron Hall. tfn 
TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 
1 Eyes 
5 Route 
9 Bicker 
14Sassy 
15Agonlze 
16 Marshal 
17 Jacob's kin 
18 Hlbetnlens 
20 Epicarp 
21 Exhume 
22 Quits 
23 Frolic 
, 25 Metes 
27 Blunder 
29 Ushered 
3D Stunt 
34 Frighten 
36 Circumvent 
38 "Well done!" 
39 "American 
Tragedy" 
author 
42Comforts 
43 Map feature 
44 Undertake 
45 Sliver grade: 
abbr. 
46 Ump's equal 
47 Beast: Fr • 
49 Coffins 
51 Grub 
54 Peace: Heb, 
58 Eternity 
60 Flurry 
61 Half-world 
63 Domino 
64 Vestment 
65 Desserts 
66Sir 
Anthony-
67 Bogs 
68 Annoyance 
69 Vaccines 
DOWN 
1 Stage fare 
2Amber 
3Gameblrds 
4 Atelier 
5 Settled 
STart 
7 Jason's 
quest 
8 Loki's 
daughter · 
9Staffs 
10Famed 
soprano 
11 Competes 
12Asto 
13 Fewer 
19 Sank a drive 
24 Sorority gals 
26 UK city 
PREVIOUS 
PUZZLE SOLVED 
28 Mr •. Zlegfeld 41 Insurgent 
30 Calendar 46 Incline 
abbr. 48 Tangs 
31 Religious 49 Stances 
period 50 Abrasions 
32 Allege 52 Filthier 
33 Can. Con- 53 Stadium 
servatlve 54 Fake 
34 Sweetsop 55 Half: pref. 
35 What's - 56 Asian prince 
37 An archangel 57 Insects 
38 Pepper type 59 Retreat 
40 Above: pref. · 62 Body part 
